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Here'sEvidenceThat A. G. Jungman
Is A Hunter As Well As A Taxidermist

A. G. Jungman, well known far-
mer and taxidermist who resides in
hc Pep community, last week re-

plied to an article which appeared
in a recent issue of the Lamb Coun-
ty "Leader in the cblumn ,"The Snoop-

er Says."
The SnooperpagedMr. Jungman,

wanting to know if he ever went
hunting for big game, after a pic-

ture appeared in the Lubbock paper,
showing Mr. Jungman with some
Lubbock business men and their tro-
phies from an elk hunt in Colorado.
Mr. Jungman mounted the elk.

He sent the picture, which is pub-
lished herewith, in his letter to the
publishers of the Leader, as follows:

"Mr. Drake, this all brings back
very pleasantmemories for the past
several years I have had the plea-

sure of going on big game (DEER)
liunts, In the Rig Bend country and
other places in Texas.

Hunted In New Mexico
"However, last year I went for my

Jirst, time, to hunt in the mountains
of New Mexico, and I am going to
tell you a bit about this wonderful
hunting trip.

"On November 2, leaving home
about 1 n. in., a party of four,
Charles Burt, Norman Dcmel, Adol-phu- s

Jungman, and the writer, start-
ed for the mountains of New Mex-

ico. That,night we pitched camp in
a beauiful canyon near a ranch
home, about 20 miles southwestof
fllagdalena, N. M. Next morning,
bright and early, we were off to the
mountains, and after a hard day's
hunt, we had no luck, as there had

p"! '

. . . "And the big one got away"
from these hunters from the Pen

above. The pic-
ture was made last fall in the moun-
tains near N. M., where
they bagged two one of

been boo many hunters the first two
days of the season, and the deer
were rather wild. For several dnys
we had the same story to tell when
we reached camp at all worn
out, as we traveled over rough
country, big rifles.

".But this did not us.
Neither did the snow on the night
of 9, or the five below
zero weather of the morn:ng of the
10th. We had been seeing plenty
of small deer each day,
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THE SIMPLE
LIFE IS THE
IDEAL LIFE

Whether you are interestedin a home or
an investment ... A great ranch or a
small farm ... We can pleaseyou
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them having a 24-in- spread. The
other was a Left to right
in the picture are A. G. Jungman,
Charles Burt, Norman Dcmel, and
Adolphus Jungman.

16 or 20 in one herd, but we were
after the big fellow. By that time
we had bagged some splendid buck,
and to prove my story, I am enclos-
ing a picture of our party, and the
three fine black-taile- d bucks bag-
ged!

"They were two one of
them having a spread. The
other was a Useless to
say that all three heads have been
mounted, and are now practically
ready for delivery.

Large Collection of Mountings
"Taxidermy, of course, is my hob-

by, which (I have followed since
1910, and Mr. Drake, you 'hit the
nail on the head when you said that
I had mounted many animals killed
by hunters of this section and
brought from various parts of the
United States. I hnvc mounted hun--'

dreds of deer heads, and several full
life size. Also several buffalo heads,
But the large elk head you mention-
ed that was killed in Colorado va..
the largest I have ever mounted.

"I extend you an invitation to t

come over and visit my display of
mountings, which I believe is the
lajgest individually-owne- d collection '

on the South Plains. i

"Respectfully,
A. G. Jungman." i

Olton TeachersAre
Re-Elect-

ed For
Next Year'sTerm

At a recent meeting of the Olton
school board, all of the teachers
were rclectcd for the 1941-- 12 term.

Members of the faculty are:
Iligh fcchool: Carol M.Jones, prin

cipal; J. E. Jones, coach; Loyd
Hunt, history; Chas. It. 1awsoti,
science; Truitt Sides, agriculture;
Miss Eunice Graham, homemaking;
Miss Birdie Cleo Crabtree, English
and typing; Miss Orlena Bandy,
English and Spanish; Miss Mary
Alma Wells. English; and B. O.
Wilson, band.

Grammar school: Miss MatUe Dc- -

vin, primary; Miss Emma y,

primary; Miss Beatrice Meal-e- r,

second grade; Miss Johnnie Mae
Short, second grade; Mies Winnie
Sludcr, third grade; Mi3 Bessie
Moore, fourth grade; Miss Willie
Hampton, fifth grade; Miss Flora
Morris, girl's physical education;
Miss Florence Dickinson, English
and librarian; Fred Gordon, arith-
metic and shop; Travis Dickson,
boys' physical education; L. B. Har-
den, public school music.

Why Not Dig Up
Your Yard, There
May Be Minerals There

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UP)
Growing production of airplaneshas
put a new kind of "prospector" in
the field in West Texas, searching
for aluminum ore.

Scientists with test tubes have
asked ranchersto bring in samples
of prairie clay.

These will be received by an or
ganization known as the San An to
nio defense group. The idea, said
C. C. Leel, group secretary, is to
survey prospectsfor setting up an
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aluminum plant in or near San An- -

tonio.
Lccl believes the area has the

"necessary raw materials.". Analysis
of the clay samples will tell.

Chairman Carl Pool of the dc--,

fensc group "Said the possibilities oi
aluminum production here have been
outlined to the nationnl defense ad-

visory commission. Aluminum ex-

perts have been invited here to "see
for themselves."

41 NYA YOUTHS
RECEIVE PRIVATE
EMPLOYMENT

LUBBOCK, Texas, May 8 Dur-

ing the past month 41 boys and girls
have left the National Youth Ad-

ministration Projects for prjvatc em-

ployment, according to Jennings T.
Lewis, area director of the Nation-
al Youth Administration. The NYA
jobs left open by these youth going

To

v

into private employment arc being

filled from waiting lists of other

boys and girls who are employed;
the ages of 18 nnd 24 In-

clusive; out of and in need
of work experience provided by

NYA projects.
Lewis said the jobs which these
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For From Your Crop

KEMGAS DELINTED

COTTONSEED

HEAVIER WEIGHT
HIGHER COTTON

PROVEN SEED

CottonseedDelinting
Is No Longer An Experiment, But Is Used Year In andYear Out By

The World's Largest Cotton Farms!
Again .this year, leading Cotton Farm throughout New Texas andOklahoma have bro.ught us hundreds of tons of high quaJiW seeds to' toTddiirtcdin our plant. Among our customers are many of Uus section'sexperiment farms, and State Agricultural farce
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SynopiU

,iatiful Gillian Meade, niece of
Anselm Meade, wishing to

'I the rapidly dwindling fnm--

fortune and to provide her

Dcboran, .-- - ;
ithy Jon Hi"-- ;.,

i.,M Killitrrew, best
'. ,.., .uttrv Clay, younir poet

Lm Gillian had been engaged.

first Simon -" "
, "1

fry's
her and Gillian with hint.

en Gillian goea to Montreal to
her trousseau on ..

t and make wedding plans.
keeps a dinner appolnt--

, uHth Jon.
.. n,i flllllan walked into the

L and Jon ordered Vermouth.
turned to her, unsmlUnP --

nn

"Lets nave u, uu.....
it's so hard to tell you, Jon. ,1

an't marry you. l iovo oimon

mKW: ...
He said nomine

Mas anu out her.
r hcaitn, umiuu,!. darling."

He picked up
to

mv

.,,! ,.,!..JIUUI

Hon!" Her mouth trembled. "You
't despise mo too mucn :

shook his head, looked into his
"I don't change, uiiuan

vou concerned."
hey went into the grca dining

1 t 1LI 4lA HAll
m and sat ai a mum uj uw ..

When do you plan to be mar--

V"

arc

must wait a while. Si-h- as

much work ahead of
And I want to work, to begin

Justify my existence. Simon
hts it. I know."
life would, naturally. Killlgrew

a.VKB H0" --i.ii.ei5
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A poorly balanced ration fed to
growing pulleu reducestnc num-

ber of eggt as well as the wtight
pet egg. Purina Chick Growenii
in upteuUy prepared .ration, it
bwh to help grre you full, well
dertlooed pulleu, ready to lay
lots of (gssin the shortestpossible
time. What's more, Growtaa is
economical to feed. Actually i

takes but 16 lbs. to carry a bird
ithrough the growing fceriod. No
matttrhnw voulnnkttit.it doesn't
cost to feed
'pullets right
IT PAYSl

i Come in to
see ns about
your growing
feed needs
today.,
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by Louis Arthur Cunninqham

CHAPTER
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will make out all right. With you
beside him I don't see how he could
fall."

Jon drove Gillian to the station.
He said, ns they came in sight of
the station, "I hate to think that
this is the end, Gillian. It hurts so
much to let you go. '

They had come to the station now.
He drew her to him and looked long
Into her eyes, as if that gazing must
serve him the rest of hU days. Ho
kissed her then, and touched her
hair. She did not speak. She could
not. She hurried into the station,
almost stumbling, bumping into Si
mon before she thousandafter them!

t!H I yon wall
,n or Darling, you

sssm s

is hSiSsss

them. H fl

",l"s it's done," 3he said. "It
was hard."

Simon pressed her hand.
"It's time for the train, Gillian."

Deborah walked on ahead.
Simon s kis.s was one of love and

possession promise. She said,
"It's all right with Jon if I go to
work with you, Simon. He thought
it was a good idea. I'm go-

ing to talk to Ansc about it. I'll
see you very soon."

She followed Deborah into the
train.

Under the bright they walk-
ed up the lane from the In
the dark mass of Ilydal House only
one light burned, Anse's green shad
ed lamp in the library. They walk-
ed quietly in on him. Deborah sa-

luted briskly: "I have' to report,
Brigadier, the last battle is won
and whole campaign is a howl-
ing success. The enemy capitulated
this afternoon. Anyway, Anse, she's
told Jon Hillyer it's all off and ad-

vised Simon it's all on.'
"My dear Gillian. I feel this is

the greatest victory ever won. I'll
have a whiskey soda to cele-

brate."
"That's good, becauseyou need to

J be prepared for a shock: I'm going
I to work I'm going to tako a job
in the publishing house with Simon
Killlgrew."

"Gillian! That s splendid. That
means you'll be going to Montreal
to And Deborah will at
that ladies' seminary for another
year nnd I " he shook hia head.
"Look I can't stay at Rydal
alone. know I a chance
to rent the place."

"Consider it Anse," sauj
Gillian, and Deborah nodded
consent.

Ever' morning at nine o'clock,
Gillian went to the printery. Simon
would be waiting for her. Simon's
good morning kiss begin the
day just as Anse's good night kiss
would end it.
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Dut after that kiss, .they wore

very Simon, while
waiting for the delivery of Jaffry
Clay' smnnuscrlpts, had lined up
several noveU and a numberof chil-
dren's books. So many things to
do that it semed each day
have a few extra hours.

"But we're getting there," said Si-

mon when the first novel had come
off the press. "What n thrill!"

"Like sending out little ships on
the sea, isn't it, Simon? You won-

der how many will make port. Oh,
hope they all do. I hope we may

send ten thousand after them, and
and Deborah knew 'ten

Hf "Come on, Gillian, what are"
)MISAZfrifr?A don't tee--.'

tw3P!ssssHPlvTBsssHRrvTm.

i&yi&&nuifflj'iviattK&7Bt!py

mm

and

raather

stars
bus.

that
the

and

live. be

here,
You have

done,
her

would

INSURANCE

BUTANE

should

"Publisher's dream," grinned Si-

mon. "Just the same, I feel we are
going to do well. What we want is
a book a big book and I have an
idea that we'll find it among the
writings Jaffry left behind him."

The day the wooden box came
from Jaffry Clay's aunt, Gillian and
Simon were downstairs in the re-

ception room. "It's come at last
Think of it, Gil, that box may be
worth it's weigh in gold, yes, many
times over. '

Simon was telling the men to take
it upstairs and put it in his office.
A messenger boy came in and hand-

ed him a .telegram. He glanced at it
and turned to Gillian with a bright
wn.4k. trinmnU in fain AV09.

"We've done itl It's the book o?
the month, Gillian 'Westward the
Tide.' They're wild about it. I have
to go to New York at once. I'll fly.
You'll come with me. We'll be mar-
ried there or hero or anywhere.
Come on, Gillian, what aTe you wait-
ing for? Darling, don't you see "

"Simon! ' She saw him through a
mist of tears. "Wait, Simon. 1

can't. I mean we'd better wait un
til you come back. There'll be so
many things for you to do in New
York. I want a not a
business trip."

"Perhaps you're right, Gillian.
can speed things up down there.
can be back tomorrow and and you
will bo here waiting for me and
oh, it's hard to realize "

"I'm still trying, Simon. But you
had better get going, my dear. You
have only a little time. '

"Dash it! And I must leave poor
Jaffry's stuff till I get back.
tell you, you dig into it and look
it over and wire me if there's any-

thing there, anything big."
"You you really want me to

open the box?"
"You're my partner, aren't you?"

He tilted her chin, and kbsed her
gravely on the nose. "Of course 1

do. '
She rode to the airport with

"I'm so proud, Simon, she said,
her eyes never leaving his face.
"Proud and happy to think you've
done it."

"We've done it, you mean. It was
your being there always nt my side
that pushed mo along. I couldn't
have brought It off without you. It
means our happiness. When I come
jacj

"I il be waiting, Simon."
It was late afternoon when Gil-

lian returned to the office.
With somothing in her heart that

was more han a prayer, sho went
up to Simon's room.

"There's nothing nothingof what
I feared," she assured herself ea-

gerly as the box swiftly emptied. I

might have known ho would not
Oh I"

It was the last thing in the box.
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Bread
Made with tho purest whHe flour,
and bukod in the most modern
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flaky cr3t, and smooth, cvpn tex-
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PASTRIES BAKED TO ORER

A large manlla envelope, scaled and
labeled in bold writing "Journal of
my Loves," and dated a few weck3
before the day of hl3 death.

Gillian stared nt ll. nut nut Ynr
hand, drew It back.

"I can't,' she whispered. "I
can't and yet 1 must." She picked
up the envelope and tore it open.
She carried It to Simon'a desk, drew
out the manuscrlp and laid it on
me blotting pad.

Without stopping, she read on and
on.

Slowly in that room she began to
vision the swift destructionof some
thing that had been nnhln nnil
good, something godlike and splen-
did. Almost she could see Simon
Killlgrew's face, see the naln. the
disillusionment, the horror, and she
Knew that he would never complete-
ly recover from these things. Some-
thing would go out of life forever,
after he read these pages.

"He shan't read them," shc said
softly, tonelessly, evenly. "He shall
never sec them. I am the only
one now who knows they ever ex-
isted. Simon will never know! '

She moved quickly now, in a pan-
ic. She could not bear to look for
a moment longer at that sad and
damning record that Jaffry Clay had
left. She had to nut it out of sight,
hldo it. ilnatrnv It nnt fnrAvnr nftnr
pretend that it had never been.

" Hilt aVirt wno nfrnM TAlifina tlin
book would be a tremendoussuc-
cess, perhaps it would be a sensa-
tion in fact, she, was pretty sure
it would be.

She hurriedly put out the lights
and left the building.

She was sitting with the half- -
empty tea cup when Anse came in
with a load of books.

"Here," he said, "is something. . .

Why my dear, you look tired unto
death. What kept you so late?"

She moved her shoulders as if
shaking off some oppressive weight,
then stood up and walked to the
window and gazed out on the light3
of the city. She said, "I'm sorry
to bother you, Anse. Don't think
I'm unhappy. I'm not. Certainly
not on my own account. This is'
just something. It will pass. When
Simon comes back we are going to
be married. I am going to call Deb
tomorrow and tell her to come and
help me buy my trousseau. This
time I'm going to buy it.'

She turned from the window.
"They say the third time does it
eh, Anse?" She laughed softly. "I
had three lovers, Jaffry, Jon and
Simon. Sounds like a riddle, doesn.t
it? Jaff is dead. Jon is done with

there's onlv Simon. It is a rid
dle. Anse it's a peach of a riddle."
She said good night then and kissed
him and went to bed.

At the Printery there was a tele-era-m

from Simon. The success of
his negotiations with the book club
officials had mora than come up to
expectations. He would be back in
Montreal at five that afternoon.
Would she meet him at the airport?
And hero was love for her.

Gillian could find little happiness
in the day. Sho had so often to
pasa that locked cupboard where,
deep hidden beneath the reams of
musty paper,there lay the story that
Jaffry Clay had left.

In the ioy of seeing Simon, tall
and smiling, his eyes searching the
crowd for her, Bhe forgot her trou-

bles. Ho held her close to him, and
laughing, crying, she clung to him
and said, "Oh, Simon, it's been so

long!'
'TlnT-llnn-- l T wna Vlftninrr Vftu'd saV

you did miss me."
Simon had no chance to continue

that. It was an age for me too. And
until they were seated in the taxi.

"I thought there'd be a wire from
you, Gillian. Did you go hrough
Jaffry'a manuscripts?"

"Yes yes, Simon. I I'm afraid
there is nothing very wonderful
there. I told you not to build so

VegetableLaxative

Has Important Points

Most people want a laxativo to do
throe things: (1) act punctually,
(2) act thoroughly, (3) act gently.

Here's cmo that usually fills all
three requirements when the easy
directions aro followed. It's an

product whoso principal
Injrredlont has medical recognition
as an "Intestinal tonic-laxative- ."

That's tho ingredient which en-

ables BLACK-DRAUGH- T to help
font lazy bowel muscles. It is the
main reason for the satisfying re-

lief from constipation that gener-
ally follows next morning when
BLACK -- DRAUGHT is takea at
bedtime. Tho millions of packages
used aro proof of its merit.

Imp'
GRAHAM'S BAKERY
Wost Fourth St., Opposite Howt Cleroltt ., UUHflcM.
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much on the hope that there would
be a masterpiece, because I "

Simon was frowning, his lower lip
caught in his teeth. This had been
a blow to him. "I I can t under-
stand It," he said at last. "I had
hoped so much "

'I know, Simon. I'm sorry. But,
there arc other things. There will
be other books, greater onss. And
you have enough of Jaff's material
for a couple of volumes. They
should do well."

"Yes well, we'll have to be con-
tent with that. You're all that mat-
ters to me, Gillian. Oh, I forgot,'
ho fished in his waistcoat pocket.
"The most important thing and I
forgot It."

He brought out a cream colored
box and opened it and held it be-

fore her eyes.
"An emerald!" She gazed at it, en-

raptured "I love it, Simon love
It!"

"I'll put it on your finger now
and kiss you and think you're anoth-
er step nearer to belonging to me."

She drew back. "I wait until
tomorrow, Simon. Do you mind
waiting until then? It s it's just
that today 1 don't"

"Why, what is It, Gillian? I you
know I could not get this before,
but you also know I'd set my heart
on it. I want to see you wear it.
Still, you must have your reasons.
I'll submit. But I'll have the kiss."

"As many as you want, Simon,
love you."

TO BE CONTINUED
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Cream Buyers Discuss
Quality Improvement
At Recent Meeting

Cream buyers of Llttlcfield and
surrounding territory attended Ujo
Cream Quality Improving meetingat
the Littleficld Hotel Dining room
Friday night, May

Viggo Peterson, manager of tho
South Plains Creamery, presided at
the meeting. Guest speakerswero
Prof. T. K. Penner and Prof. Mart
Pedcrson, both of the Dairy Dcpt-o-f

Texas Tech, Lubbock. Other
guestswere V. P. Jonesof Amherst,
county agent,and T. J. Jones, local
vocational agriculture teacher.

Approximately 20 persons attend-
ed the .meeting.
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WANT Ads Uet K

AUCTION

Book Your Sales With
ROWAN

SUDAN
Or

CHARLIE CLARK
CLERK LITTLEFIELO

We Specialise in LirfcocU SU

njoj JthsL Comfahtbu

TJESULTS

JACK
AUCTIONEER

No part of the house gets greateruse in the long
Southern summers than the porch. Dut without
screens,multitudes of bugsgteady reduce porch
pleasure. At present low building and financing
costs, Cameron's can economically add a new
screenedporch to your home, or repairand screen-i-n

an old porch. Don't deny yourself the multiple
pleasure of a screenedporch for cool relaxation,
eating or sleeping.

See Your Nearest

CAMERON STORE!
A ScrctetdPorch It a SouthernNecessity

DR. G. A. POTMAN
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CHIROPRACTOR
Announcing the Opening of My Office

321 WEST FOURTH STREET
A offer to one memberof each family. A FREE
EXAMINATION AND TREATMENT, from Friday May 9th,
through Wednesday, May 14th.

Chiropractic Adjutint; - Radiothermy Calranic Coloa
Irriratiaa Ultra Violet Therapy

Lady Assistant

DAILY OVER-NIGH- T SERVICE

UTTLEEELD TO AMARILLO

VIA AMHERST AND SUDAN

GRAHAM Truck Line
W. S. SAVAGE, Agent PHONE 33

HERE'SYOUR WEEKLY MESSAGE

FROM

ROY BYERS
The man who savesyou money on poultry and
livestock feeds and buys your surplusat highest
marketprices.

PER nu.

LOCKETTCOnON SEED... $1.50

ARIZONA HEGARI SEED

StateCertified Seeds From Archie
Brown's Farm

MAN-A-MA- R andERANCHO
POULTRY FEEDS

FEED R. L BYERS SEED

Highway 7, West o Tovwa Lktlef ield, Tex.
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. .. -- . affairs
was the party

, m o iu0
rn ln ... rt,.,k Prlrfnv after--

K of the Friend--
.1 x Allnn Crow ev's

ClaS3 00 il.l. mntkniM findi" -
5& Day pro- -

decor--
E with roses, iris and spirca.

arrived, incy were
A. the guests
-- ted at tne aoor u, .....

s ciubs, w ";- -
Mrs. Crowiey

wed in formal gowno. iu .

Id from a tea table
. . ur rloth over pink, with a

of a large of
. factor, by

EL Mm. Bill Pass at
service, assisica oy ana. v,u.

lrve'-- . ,

Its. Dewey Hulse was cnairman
;e program

of was pre--
,e

j in n verv unique manner.
i J. L.

of Mine', oy, james
,iUomb Riley.

The Dress Parade" was
sentcd by several women, who

either their wedding ureases

FELT BASE

Six 9x1 Z

A SpUJ

-- MPiPPPWWWWWMBHBMjjPMBlMBa.f

TAmb County Texas

japtist Women Entertain

ith IVlotner suayrarty
flnllcrktful

KliprEpMUon

Sen Members

entertaiea
iIoth.cr,fl

hniuitlfullv

covered

ftcrpiccc
surrounded

bouquet

presided

commiuce.
"Program Songs"

Fritzgcrald rcadj"That
Sweetheart

Wedding

or those to their
as a women's chorus sang.

As the chorus sane "Mnthn o.i
Mrs. L. Jordan ap--

pcarcu on me stage, c'ressedas an
old who had lost her

and that there was
left in life for her. As she

sat in the old chair, she
started and her
dreams were acted out in

and songs by groups of mem-
bers of the two classes.

Songs were; "School Days' ,
"J'm Forever
Lot Mo Call You "I
Love You "Blue

Prayer at "Side
By Side", "Lot A Smile Be Your

"Baby Your
and "When Your Hair Has Turned
To Sliver".

The erand finale was the entire
I group "God Bless

A reading, "A Mother s
was given by Mrs. Glenn Gainer.

Gifta wero to the oldest
mother present, Mother K.

the mother present, Mrs.
Cloicc Foust; and the Mother who
reared the largest family, Mrs. Em-

ma Bates.

J. A POTMAN

CHIROPRACTOR

Chiropractic Adjusting Irrigation

LADY

321 Wet 4th Street TEXAS

Linoleum Rugs

Bargain At

$3.95

iJfMMfc

belonging mothers,

Memories", W.

mother, hus-
band, feeling
nothing

rocking
g,

panto-min- e

Blowing Hubbies",
Sweetheart",

Truly", Heaven",
"Baby's Twilight,'

Umbrella", Mother",

singing, America".
Prayer",

presented
Mueller;

youngest

DR.

Colonic

ASSISTANT

LITTLEFIELD,

Rockers

$495
WE HAV- E-

Unfinished Chests o

Unfinished Tables &
Chairs

Unfinished High
Chairs

KEROSENE And
GASOLINE RANGES

Soma Only Slibtfr Utd

J. H. GRAHAM
New and Used Furniture

Just off Highway 7 Opposite Porcher Produce

HEAR
SAM MORRIS

flLli iggtaMk FH

WviJt yWKfV' lH

L v
iLr H

THE VOICE OF TEMPERANCE

Candidate for : Unfei'State Senator

Saturday2:30 P. M.
Main StnKt LittWield

LAMB COUNTY LEADER

The benediction was offered
Pvcv. Roy Shahan.

v.- -

by

Those attending were; Mesdames
V. S. Casscl, F. E. Yohncr, Alice
Henderson, W. 0. Hampton, Roy
Ithoten, Eugene .Johnson, J. II.
White, Glenn Gainer, M. W. Brew-
er, J. L. Fritzgerald, H. N. West,
Lula Miller, Carroll Beall, E. V.
Griffin, Hay Nix, It. T. Badger, E.
C. Ho3s, J. V. Pickens, A. F. Jones,
Clolse Foust, G. D. Yarbrough,Alice
Maddox, J. F. Kelley, Earth, Emma
Bates,, Fred ftlx, S. E. Fletcher, J.
B. Johnson, Doc Lichte, J. W. Kel-sa- y,

Amherst, C. I. Harrell, C W.
Roberta, C. .1. Lewis, M. J. Wilson,
E. E. Bates, J, W. Garrett, James
Garrett, M. E. Wilf, Acrey Barton,
A. S. Bolton, Henry Banks, Minerva
Terrell, M. B. Wclborn. Mac Ucn-fr- o,

Frank Bone, Charlie James,
Frank James, Boy Shahan, 'J. L.
Spirling, G. C. Pass. J. II. Jarmon,
Jeff Perkins, G. C. Wciglc, J. W.
Brown, Paul Vausc, W. E. Jeffries,
M. E. Lowe, Floyd Brown, E. Muel-
ler, II, Harvey, Spade, C. P. Smith,
E. E. Alexander, Olllc Scott, F. M.
Brewer, W. T. Brawley, F. W. Lic-
hte, Chas. Hauk, Charlyne Hauk,
David Glazncr, Bural Weaver, John
D. Harmon, Vernon Roberts, Allen
Crowley, 0. S. Sullivan, M. L. Ivie,
B. B. Ivie, E. Whisenant, Dewey
Hulse, Viggo Peterson, Bill Pass,
Carl Smith, C. E. Cowan. G. C.
Vaught, Cal Harvey, and L. W.
Jordan, and Rev. Roy Shahan, J.
II. White, J. W. Garrett, and Mrs.
J. H. .Lanier of Crowell.

Dr. Tho3. B. Duke, who is taking
the rest cure at his home, is feeling
improved.

Carl's Cafe Moves
To New Location

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Simon, oper
ators of Carl's Cafe have leased the
building formerly occupied by Car--
den's Grocery, next to Eddins Food
Store, and are moving this week to
their new location.

The building has been completely
remodeled and redecorated the col
or scheme is white with touches of
black, and new equipment has been
added. Additional booths, a modern
istic horseshoe counter will render
this eating place more convenient
and comfortable for its patrons.
Dainty linens on the tables will be
especially pleasing to the lady cus
tomers.

Mr. Simon announced Tuesday--l

that Carl's Cafe would be open.ink.
me new locuuuu rnuuj iuuijuuk
for business:and that coffee and

I doughnutswould be served free all
day Friday.

' This cafe specializes in plate
! lunches, and always serves special
'Sunday Dinners, including delicious
southern fried chicken. A new NicK-elode- n

will please the "muaic mind
ed".

Mr. and Mrs. Simon have been
residents of Littlefield for the past
two years, coming here from Am-

herst where they had lived about
ten years.

They Invite all of their patrons
and friends to visit them in their
new location.

Olton Girl Is
Named Secretary
of Young Peop.le

O. O. Schade of Lu'bbock was

elected President; Miss Lilly Nafz-ge-r

of Olton, Secretary; Godfrey

Cadra of Lubbock, vice president,
and Miss Irene Sachs of Farwell,

treasurer, of the Panhandle Luth-

eran Young People in a zone rally

of the organization at Tech Gym,

Lubbock, Sunday. The young peo-

ple's society of the Reedemer Luth-

eran church of Lubbock was host,
Schade, Miss Nafzger and Miss

Sachs were reelected to their posts.
Approximately 350 young people

from the various Lutheran churches
of the Panhandleattended the rally.
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BIG NEW494I

:

Priced As Low As . .

Built by the world's largest manu-
facturer of electric products!

Famous scaled-in-ste-el G--E Thrift
Unit known around the for
dependability,economicaloperation
and long life!

rare combination of beauty and
quality at real bargain price!

ICE

at
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smith Sr., and

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smith Jr., left
for where they

are the 3Cth annual
of the

in session there
this week end.

Mr. Smith, Sr., has been a
of the for the

past eight years, and each year
he has his for

scales, and has been
the trip to the annual
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Be You

The

STORAGE
STORAGE

CHILLING STORAGE
GENERAL STORAGE

YOU WILL LIKE LOW OPERATING COST

JonesHardware
LITTLEFIELD

Loca! PeopleAttend
Convention Galveston

Wednesday Galveston
attending con-

vention American National
Insurance company,

repre-

sentative

exceeded allotment
Insurance

SEE US
BEFOREYOU DISPOSE

OF YOUR

SCRAP IRON

LITTLEFIELD
Iron& MetalCo.
OFFICE BKSHAM HIGHWAY

X'

&P

Thursday, 15. 1941
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world
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CONDITIONED AIR

KEEPS
BETTER LONGER'

You'll Always Glad Bought A GE

GE Mar Storage-Featur-es

BUTTER
VEGETABLE STORAGE

FROZEN STORAGE
MULTI-BOTTL- E STORAGE

FRUIT STORAGE
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G. E.
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PHONE 190

Do your window screens screen
doors need repairing? so, Call
112. Cicero-Smi-th Lumber Co. 7-l- tc
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For greater prosperity in this section and the entire South
Plains, we would do well to give cotton products the prefer-
ence in oar buying. .... greater consumption of cotton pro-

ducts increasesthe demandfor the fleecy staple and improves
the price.

Cotton is our "Money Crop" and the future of cotton de-

termines the future of the South Plains.

UNION COMPRESS
& WAREHOUSE CO.
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